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CHAPTER 6

People’s expectations about health care providers in Romania
measured by QUOTE

A C Bara, WJA van den Heuvel, JAM Maarse
Submitted to Health Policy

Abstract:
Measuring user expectations about health care provision is of high

importance in a country in transition. Firstly, this study proves that the
instrument QUOTE (QUality Of care Through the patients Eyes) may be
used in the Romanian setting to assess peoples preferences regarding health
care. Secondly, this study shows what the priorities are regarding quality
aspects of health care from the peoples point of view. Using a framework
established as a result of an exploratory principal component analysis to
describe peoples expectations, the main priorities regarding health care
provision are related to physicians professional skills. People also consider
quality aspects related to communication and accessibility as important or
very important. To conclude, policy recommendations are presented with
emphasis on the importance of the involvement of health care users in the
health care system.

Key words: peoples expectations, important health care aspects,
users (of health care services), policymakers, peoples involvement,
health care providers, Romania
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6.1 Introduction

Consumer expectations about health care providers are frequently studied.
They are described in different ways, such as needs, requests or desires prior
to seeking the doctor [1], demands or wants and preferences [2].
"Expectation" is an important concept because it implies the involvement of
the consumer and creates possibilities for a quality improvement program. [3]

In a country in transition such as Romania, expectations about health care
providers are of particular interest for several reasons. Firstly, the activity-
passivity model [4] accurately describes the physician-patient relationship in
Romania. After years of passivity, the Romanian system has been moving
towards a more democratic approach [5] during the last decade. This new
approach calls for a more client-centered orientation in health care services.
Knowledge and awareness of what patients expect from these services are
therefore needed. Secondly, expectations are related to peoples satisfaction with
health care services/providers [1, 6-16], and such satisfaction is both an
indicator of the outcome of medical care [10,17] and an important goal of health
care services. Thirdly, knowledge of expectations is the first step in avoiding
dissatisfied patients, i.e., with unmet expectations. Dissatisfaction may result in
the patient shopping for other providers, in discontinuity of care and in increased
costs of health care [18].  Furthermore, according to Ham [19], the combination
of constrained resources and increasing demands has led to priority setting in
developed countries and there is an increasing interest in including the public, by
using its views and values, in the process of setting such priorities. In Romania,
the financial constraints due to the transition, combined with the rather poor
health status of the population [5], call for the involvement of the people in
setting the priorities in the countrys health care system. The Romanian public
should be asked what they consider as important to receive from the health care
system. These views may be helpful for policymakers in implementing programs
that address the expectations and in getting public support during a crisis period.

Moreover, quality care is an important target of the health system from the
policymakers point of view [20] and knowledge about what is expected of
health care providers is a necessary requirement for quality assessment and
improvement.

This thesis addresses the need for a reliable instrument to measure peoples
expectations of the health care system and health care providers in Romania
and presents Romanian citizens main expectations regarding health care
provision. The specially designed QUOTE (QUality Of care Through the
patients Eyes) instrument is used in this study.

The first research question, however, is whether QUOTE may be used in
the Romanian context. QUOTE, which was designed in the Netherlands and
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has been applied in several Western European countries measures
expectations and values that are culturally based and it may, therefore, be less
reliable in other specific cultures. When an instrument is made for a "specific"
population, its reliability is not a sine qua non [21]. Therefore, QUOTEs
structure and internal consistency are analyzed.

The second research question is What are the most important quality
aspects of health care from the peoples perspective? Having determined the
structure and reliability of the measuring instrument, a description is presented
of what Romanians consider the most important aspects of health care
delivery.

 The importance ratings of the items express the peoples preferences for
care [10]. These may be of interest to policymakers because one way of
getting people involved in health care policy is by taking their preferences into
consideration when setting priorities. This involvement is lacking in Romania
[22].

6.2 Method

Sample and data collection
In order to assess expectations about health care providers, a research

project was carried out in 2000. The research population was defined as the
adult citizens of one district, i.e. all people 18 years of age and older. The
survey was organized by Craiova University and the Dolj district was
therefore chosen as the research area. The Dolj district has a population of
741,800 inhabitants. Because reliable population registers, available through
municipalities and regional authorities, date from 1996 (the last elections), the
sampling was based on the population of randomly selected GP practices in
the Dolj district. Since 1999, GPs have had to create their own lists of the
patients they care for. In as far as people are registered with a GP, the lists
are a reliable record of the population. Dolj Health Insurance Fund keeps
these lists and its manager agreed to cooperate, as also did the Chairman of
Dolj College of Physicians. The GPs were stratified according to urban and
rural areas (60% urban, 40% rural) and randomly selected from both lists.
For each of the 10 GPs, a random list of 100 patients was made. Thus, a
sample of 1,000 randomly selected addresses was used to obtain a net result
of at least 600 completed questionnaires. The data was gathered at face-to-
face interviews by trained interviewers. The response rate was 68%. After
verifying the questionnaires for completeness of data, checking with some
respondents and eliminating health care providers, 619 completed
questionnaires (379 urban, 240 rural) were kept and used for analysis. A
relatively higher response was received from the urban area.
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The main sociodemographic characteristics of the respondents are the
following: the average age is 46 (which is in line with the Romanian adult
population), the distribution by gender is 44 % men and 56% women, and the
education level of the respondents is distributed in line with the Romanian
adult population.

Table 1. Socio-demographic characteristics of the research
population.

Characteristics of the respondents Mean/Frequency*

Age 46 (standard deviation 17.5)
Gender 44% (men)
Education 31% (primary school or less)

23% (vocational school low)
36% (high school)
10% (university or vocational school high)

Area of living 61.-% (urban)
Marital status 72% (married or with partner)

Instrument
The instrument used to assess peoples expectations was the QUOTE. It

consists of a scale used to assess consumer expectations of several aspects
of care provision and their experiences with health care providers. This study
presents the results of administering the QUOTE-expectations scale.

The QUOTE instrument and adapted versions have been internationally
used for many purposes, but not often tested.  For example, in countries such
as Finland, Northern Ireland, Slovakia and Croatia, it was used to assess the
quality of health care or to evaluate its feasibility. In seven other countries,
Norway, Ireland, The Netherlands, Portugal, Italy and Israel, an adapted
version was developed and applied to patients with inflammatory bowel
disease [23]. In the Netherlands, the QUOTE for asthma is being used to
examine parents perceptions of the quality of care for their children [24], and
the QUOTE with 17 indicators is being used for patients with rheumatic
diseases [25].

There are two versions of QUOTE, the long version with 32 items and the short
version with 16 items.

 For the Romanian study, the 16-item version was chosen for the following
reasons. Firstly, in a health care system undergoing reform the organization of
physicians work is not structured in detail and, as a result, many questions
within the 32 items have similar content from the respondents point of view.
Secondly, in order to describe the health care system in Romania, other
* Variables such gender, living area, marital status and education level are categorical, so the percentages
are presented here for these variables.
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concepts such as level of satisfaction, opinions and knowledge about changes
and health status of respondents were to be measured and, because of the
time factor, the short version was considered more appropriate. Thirdly, the
short version was considered to be more appropriate for the Romanian setting
than the longer one. For example, the statement "The health care providers
should allow me to choose a different worker if we do not get on" from the
longer version does not fit Romanian reality because the Law of Health
Insurance stipulates that the physician has to allow the patient to chose
another worker. Therefore, the short 16-item version was used.

    The 16-item QUOTE has two scales: the first is addressed to users in
general (the first 11 items) and the second is for specific patients. There is an
option to use only the generic part, or to add other items that are seen as suitable
for the Romanian setting from the specific part. Five items from the specific part
of QUOTE-elderly were selected for inclusion for following reasons. Firstly,
because Romanian patients are usually not involved in decisions about the
treatment received and because physicians are often not willing to talk with them
when things do not run satisfactorily, two questions which relate to the already
mentioned activity-passivity model of the patient-provider relationship are
important.  Two other added items relate to organizational matters, i.e. enough time
for the patient and arranging what to do in case of emergency. In a context of
frequently changing regulations [5], patients need physicians help in dealing with
the labyrinth of health care services. The last item added from the QUOTE-elderly
version deals with the almost complete lack of facilities for disabled people in
waiting rooms. All five items are considered to be important aspects of quality of
care and are, therefore, included in this study of the Romanian population.

The 16 items of the QUOTE-expectations scale, presented in Table 2,
were located in the middle of the questionnaire.

Statistical Analysis
For a more structured analysis of peoples expectations concerning health

care providers, Principal Components Analysis (PCA) was performed. PCA is a
method of determining components that are linear combinations of the observed
variables. Therefore, PCA with VARIMAX rotation was performed to
determine the structure of the Romanian version. In order to assess the reliability
of the Romanian version of the QUOTE-elderly, Cronbachs alpha was used.

The QUOTE score for expectations, also called the impact factor, is
measured by recoding the categories of answers as follows: 0 for "not
important", 3 for "fairly important", 6 for "important" and 10 for "extremely
important". The average score was calculated for all 16 questions on quality.
This average score is in fact the importance score of each particular aspect in
the eyes of the respondents.
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Frequency analysis shows the distribution of respondents with respect to
their evaluation of which quality aspects are important for them and which are
not.

6.3 Results

The scale was applied to 619 cases (there were no missing cases) in order
to assess the respondents expectations of health care providers. With respect
to the structure of the data, three components were found with an Eigen value
of more than 1, together explaining 57.7 % of the variance.

The results after Varimax rotation for the 16 QUOTE items are presented
in Table 2.

Table 2.Components loadings, Eigenvalue and Total Variance
Explained of QUOTE- 16 items Expectations about Health Care Providers
as result of Principal Component Analysis with Varimax rotation

No QUOTE-items Component 1 Component 2 Component 3

1 Health care providers and health care       .327      *      .772
Institutionsshould have a good understanding
of my problems

2 should work efficiently      .302      *      .784
3 should always allow me to have an input in      *      .590      *

decisions regarding the treatment or help I receive
4 should always take me seriously      *      .404      .609
5 should always keep appointments punctually      *      .535      .457
6 should not keep me waiting in the waiting room      *      .764      *

for more than 15 minutes
7 should always inform me, in understandable      .405      .449      .320

language, about the medicines that are prescribed
for me

8 should always advice services or prescribe      *      .666      *
medicines which are fully covered by the NHS,
the social services, or my insurance company

9 should always be easy to reach by telephone      .648      .412      *
10 should make sure that, in urgent matters, I can      .656      *      *

see a hospital consultant within two weeks
after being referred to him/her

11 should always communicate with other health      .666      *      *
and social care providers about the services I require

12 should arrange with me what to do in case of      .764      *      *
an emergency

13 should have waiting and consultation rooms that      .626      *      *
are easily accessible for disabled people or
people in a wheelchair

14 should always tell me about the risks involved      .670      *      .379
 in any treatment

15 should always have enough time for me      .608      .349      *
16 should be willing to discuss matters with me,      .670      *      .304

if I feel things have not run satisfactorily
Eigenvalue      7.093      1.136      1.010
% of  Variance      44.329      7.103      6.314

* In this table are showed only the values more than 0.30.
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Four items were suspect, i.e., they loaded relatively high (>0.40) on two
components. All variables have commonalities over 0.40. The three-component
model seems to represent the expectations of the respondents, with an
explained variation of 58%. For all these components, Cronbachs alpha shows a
sufficient homogeneity from 0.70 to 0.80, as is shown in Table 3.

Table 3.Components of the QUOTE-elderly (16 items version)

No Dimensions No of Items Cronbachs’ alpha

1. Communication/ Accessibility 9 0.88
2. Organizational skills 4 0.70
3. Professional skills 3 0.78

The first dimension refers to communication-accessibility aspects.
Accessibility, i.e. "should always be easy to reach by telephone", means that
the respondents expect to have fast and direct contact with physicians, no
matter what their location. As a value score, equity-accessibility refers to
facilities for people who belong to groups with specific needs, i.e. "should
have waiting and consultation rooms that are easily accessible for disabled
people or people in wheelchairs". Accessibility also covers the respondents
expectations that, in a crisis situation, the physician facilitates access to other
health care providers or provides the necessary information,  i.e. "should
arrange with me what to do in case of an emergency" and "should make sure
that, in urgent matters, I can see a hospital consultant within two weeks after
being referred to him/her". In peoples expectations, accessibility also means
that health care providers have enough time for their patients.

Two other items that loaded highly in the first dimension cover aspects
related to both accessibility and communication. "Should always communicate
with other health and social care providers about the services I require" refers
to communication with other people involved in the health care system in
order to make the patients contact with them easier. The physicians
willingness to be open to discussion with patients is another aspect what
covers both communication and accessibility.

The items "should always tell me about the risks involved in any treatment"
and "should always inform me, in understandable language, about the
medicines that are prescribed for me" refer to communication in order to
inform patients about some important issue related to treatment.

The second component, namely organizational skills, covers aspects such
as punctuality, health care provider concern about the prices of medicines, and
the sharing of responsibility with the patient. Two items, "should always keep
appointments punctually" and "should not keep me waiting in the waiting room
for more than 15 minutes", refer to punctuality which is an issue related to
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organization of work reflecting quality of service. Physician concern about the
prices of treatment is also a value score covered by the second component.
The high loading of the component for this item proves that the Romanian
people, who were used to paying nothing or a very low price for treatment,
now include this in their description of a "good" health care service. For
Romanian respondents, sharing responsibility with the patient with respect to
decisions about treatment is another aspect that defines a value score
reflecting the quality of physicians services.

The dimension called professional skills accounted for 6.3% of the explained
common item variance. Good understanding of patient problems is a value scope for
Romanian respondents that describes the professional skills of health care providers.
A work style characterized by efficiency and a serious reaction to patient problems
are also considered important aspects of physicians professional skills.

 Of the 16 quality aspects, five are considered extremely important by the
majority of the respondents (over 50 %) (see Table 4).

Table 4. Expectations of consumers towards health care providers (in %)

No QUOTE-items     Not   Fairly Important Extremely
important important important

1 Health care providers and health care      0.5      3.7      37.0      58.8
institutions should have a good understanding
of my problems

2 should work efficiently      0.2      3.2      37.2      59.5
3 should always allow me to have an input in      12.3      10.3      41.4      36.0

decisions regarding the treatment or help
I receive

4 should always take me seriously      0.5      7.3      42.5      49.8
5 should always keep appointments punctually      2.3      8.2      43.9      45.6
6 should not keep me waiting in the waiting      6.8      16.6      37.3      39.3

room for more than 15 minutes
7 should always inform me, in understandable      0.6      8.1      41.0      50.2

language, about the medicines that are
prescribed for me

8 should always advice services or prescribe      6.8      12.1      37.6      43.5
medicines which are fully covered by the NHS,
the social services, or my insurance company

9 should always be easy to reach by telephone      7.4      13.6      39.1      39.9
10 should make sure that, in urgent matters, I can      1.9      6.5      41.8      49.8

see a hospital consultant within two weeks
after being referred to him/her

11 should always communicate with other health      6.5      10.5      42.6      40.4
and social care providers about the services
I require

12 should arrange with me what to do in case      1.6      4.7      41.8      51.9
of an emergency

13 should have waiting and consultation rooms      3.2      10.3      43.6      42.8
that are easily accessible for disabled people
or people in a wheelchair

14 should always tell me about the risks involved      1.0      4.8      43.5      50.7
 in any treatment

15 should always have enough time for me      1.9      7.6      47.5      43.0
16 should be willing to discuss matters with me,      0.6      5.7      46.8      46.8
       if I feel things have not run satisfactorily
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Two items were scored as extremely important by over 49% of those
interviewed.

 Almost two-thirds (9 out of 16) of the quality aspects were seen as important
or extremely important by a large majority of the respondents (over 90%).

Based on these answers, a "rate of importance" was calculated for the
different aspects of quality of care from the peoples point of view (see Table 5).

Table 5. The ratings of the ten most important aspects of quality of
health care from people point of view

No Expectations Importance         Dimensions
     score

1 Work efficiently 8.27 Professional skills
2 Good understanding of the patient’s problems 8.21 Professional skills
3 Arrangements on what to do in an emergency 7.84 Communication/

Accessibility
4 Information about the risks involved 7.83 Communication/

in any treatment Accessibility
5 Take patients seriously 7.74 Professional skills
6 Information in understandable language about 7. 73 Communication/

prescribed medicine Accessibility
7 Access to hospital specialist within 2 weeks 7.68 Communication/

Accessibility
8 Willingness to discuss matters that have 7.67 Communication/

not run satisfactorily Accessibility
9 Keep appointments punctually 7. 44 Organizational skills
1 0 Always allow enough time for the patient/ client 7.37 Communication/
                                                                                                         Accessibility

The two quality aspects with the highest importance scores are "efficient
work" and  "good understanding of patients problems". These items belong to
the dimension of professional skills. With one exception, the items of the two
dimensions are the first 10 priorities of the people concerning health care
provision.

6.4 Conclusions, discussion and implications

 Two findings are revealed by this study. Firstly, QUOTE is a reliable
instrument for measuring what Romanian people consider important in the
service they receive from their health care providers. Secondly, Romanian
people mainly prioritize the quality aspects related to the professional skills of
physicians, communication and accessibility. Aspects related to the
organizational skills of health care providers are considered less important.
The majority of Romanian respondents considered all aspects of quality as
important or extremely important. This reflects the level of their concern
regarding the quality of health care and the need for policymakers and
professionals to address the peoples demands in this respect.
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From the Romanian peoples point of view, physicians are judged first by
their technical efficiency and then by their human behaviour and relationship
with the patient. A study of the Chilean population reveals different findings
[26]. In addition, Cleary and McNeil [27] and Thompson and Sunol [8]
consider that patients have difficulties in making judgments on professional
technical competence, and that for this reason there is a weak relationship
between physician competence and user satisfaction as found in the literature
[28, 29]. However, the results of a recent study in Romania reveal that people
are satisfied with treatment prescribed by GPs (91%), with GPs advice (92%)
and also with clinical examination and prescribed analysis (90%) [30]. These
findings confirm our results regarding user competence in assessing the
technical efficiency of physicians. It is very likely that this aspect of quality of
care is rated highly by Romanians due to their more pragmatic perspective.

The third item prioritized by people is the possibility of arranging with physicians
what to do in case of emergency. A study carried out in Western Europe shows that,
in 8 of the 10 participating countries, the availability of physicians in cases of
emergency was also highly prioritized [31]. This finding confirms peoples preference
to be able to cope effectively in emergency situations.

This Romanian study shows that the 16 items cover three dimensions:
communication-accessibility, organizational skills and professional skills. The
association of two major aspects of health care  communication and
accessibility  in one dimension is interesting. It shows that accessibility is not
only a physical or financial issue but also includes information and attitude.
Examining the priorities set by Romanian users of health care services, one
can observe the previously mentioned high preference shown for professional
skills and communication-accessibility as dimensions of health care provision.
Setting the priorities in the political agenda should take this fact into account.
Therefore, statistical evaluation of the outcomes and treatments, combined
with better control of the quality of professionals work, may be a
recommendation for policymakers and organizers of health care systems.

In planning the delivery of services, it is important to know what the
preferences are so that care can be taken to address them [10]. As the
second most highly valued attributes, communication and accessibility confirm,
on the one hand, the need to involve people in the health care system, starting
with the delivery of good information and in an interactive way. Therefore,
this aspect of health care may need to be emphasized in the training of
providers [10]. On the other hand, the preference for accessibility highlights
some of the drawbacks of the reformed health care system. These findings
are also confirmed by analysis of the legislation [5].

 This insight into user perspective should complement the views of
professionals and policymakers on what is appropriate for health care [31].

People’s expectations about health care providers in Romania measured by QUOTE
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Furthermore, Romanian policymakers should consider user involvement in
health care to be an "ethical obligation" [32], facilitating a more democratic
and open provision of service delivery, as in developed countries [33, 34].
Additionally, health care professionals should consider users both as important
actors in a consumption model and as producers of health [8]. Therefore, their
involvement in health care is not an option but a necessity. Taking peoples
expectations about health care into account is the first step in changing the
activity-passivity model in relation to both health care providers and
policymakers.
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